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Sexual Identities and Racial Attitudes among Black,
Latinx, and White Individuals

Eric Swank

Social & Cultural Analysis Program, Arizona State University, Glendale, Arizona, USA

ABSTRACT
Some recent studies suggest that lesbians, gay men, and
bisexual people are generally more racially progressive than
heterosexuals. However, the findings of these “political dis-
tinctiveness” studies are up for some debate. Other studies
find no sexuality gaps in racial attitudes, and these studies
overlook the possibility of bisexual people having unique
racial perspectives. These distinctiveness studies also ignore
the possibility of racial and sexual identities influencing racial
attitudes at the same time. In using the American National
Election Survey of 2016 as a data source (N¼ 3,987), this work
found limited and conditional support for a sexuality gap in
racial attitudes. In most cases, heterosexual people and sexual
minorities converge in their racial interpretations, but there are
some cases of stark differences between heterosexual individu-
als and lesbian-gay counterparts. Finally, an analysis of inter-
secting identities displayed some instances where the impact
of a sexual identity varied by a person’s racial background. For
example, Black and Latinx bisexual people did not perceive
racism or internalize racial stereotypes at especially high levels,
but Latinx bisexual individuals were more supportive of Black
protests against the police than Black bisexual individuals.

KEYWORDS
Bisexual people;
discrimination; gay men &
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Introduction

Access to economic resources and social prestige is systematically allocated
along racial and sexual identities. Being White in North America offers a
host of White-only privileges and advantages (Feagin, 2010; McIntosh,
1989). White individuals have higher employment rates, career advance-
ment potential, and wage earnings than members of other racial groups
(Oliver & Shapiro, 2013). White men, in particular, fare best in economic
(Kim & Sakamoto, 2010) and political spheres (Sidanius, Pratto, & Bobo,
1996). Institutionalized forms of heterosexism also concentrates greater
material and social benefits to heterosexuals. Compulsory heterosexuality
tells lesbians, gay men, and bisexual (LGB) people not to exist (Tolman,
2006). Heteronormativity castigates sexual minorities as deviants (Frost,
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Meyer & Schwartz, 2016) and penalizes them at work, school, and else-
where (Waite & Denier, 2015).
Group memberships often sways a person’s understanding of the social

order. Old anti-Black “Jim Crow” stereotypes creates positive images of
noble, smart, and hard-working White people, and negative images of
deviant, dumb, and violent People of Color (Bobo, 1999). Newer
“colorblind racism” lets White people ignore the privileges that Whiteness
bestows and espouse ideologies that minimizes the amount of racism in a
post-civil-rights era (Bonilla-Silva, 2007). Heterosexuals are equally oblivi-
ous to their advantages (Morrison & Morrison, 2003), but a few Whites
and heterosexual people become allies who work against their undeserved
social advantages (Fingerhut, 2011). This means mainstream belief sys-
tems often characterize racial and sexual social hierarchies as being legit-
imate and fair entities that should not be changed (Jost, Banaji &
Nosek, 2004).
The stereotype threat (Nadler & Clark, 2011) and minority stress (Meyer,

2003) literatures show how the exposure to discrimination, plus the intern-
alization of racist thoughts, often leads to negative outcomes for LGB
People of Color. Everyday encounters with racial biases can undermine the
self-esteem of many Black LGB people (Graham, Aronson, Nichols,
Stephens, & Rhodes, 2011; Szymanski & Sung, 2010) whereas perceptions
of racism among White sexual minorities seem to exasperate the POC self-
doubts (Choi, Paul, Ayala, Boylan, & Gregorich, 2013; Graham, Aronson,
Nichols, Stephens & Rhodes, 2011; Sutter & Perrin, 2016; Szymanski &
Sung, 2010). Moreover, the internalization of negative racial stereotypes
also disrupts the well-being of LGB People of Color. African American
LGBs who “struggle with being Black” display elevated levels of social anx-
iety (Graham, Aronson, Nichols, Stephens & Rhodes, 2011; Szymanski &
Gupta, 2009) and self-respect seems especially low for Latinx LGBs who
regret being Latinx (Velez, Moradi, & DeBlaere, 2015). Finally, having
Black pride and liking one’s race seems to increase the resiliency and polit-
ical activism among Black lesbians and bisexual people who have been sub-
jugated to racialized oppressions (Harris & Battle, 2013; Pender, Hope, &
Riddick, 2019).
LGB distinctiveness (Egan, 2008) and common in-group identity theories

(Gaertner & Dovidio, 2000) contend that the stigmatized status of sexual
minorities can translate into positive impressions of other disadvantaged
groups. In making this conversion argument Patrick Egan (2008) wrote,
“adopting a ‘stigmatized’ or ‘outsider’ status [may] lead gay people to sym-
pathize with those who belong to other marginalized groups and thus sup-
port politicians and policies that they believe help these groups”
(pp. 14–15).
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A small but growing “political distinctiveness” literature contends that
LGB people prefer equality more than heterosexual people (Egan, 2012;
Lewis, Rogers & Sherrill, 2011; Schaffner & Senic 2006; Swank & Fahs,
2017; Swank 2018b). In one such study, Cochran et al. (2009) discovered
that sexual minorities were more altruistic and other directed than hetero-
sexuals. Studies by Grollman (2017) and Schnabel (2018) also argue for the
veracity of Ritch Savin-Williams (2005, p. 17) claim that gay culture is,
“less sexist, less classist, and less racist than heterosexual culture”
(Grollman, 2017, 2018; Schnabel 2018).
Studies that address the link of sexual identities to racial attitudes are

often based on nonrandom samples (Harris & Battle, 2013; VanDaalen &
Santos, 2017) and blind to the ways that bisexual people may differ in their
racial attitudes from heterosexual, gay, or lesbian people (Grollman, 2018;
Swank & Fahs, 2017). Moreover, quantitative studies that compare the
racial attitudes of sexual minorities to heterosexual people generally skip
questions of how intersecting racial attitudes might alter this relationship
(Fahs & McClelland, 2016; McCall, 2005).
In improving upon these shortcomings, I use data from a national random

sample (the 2016 version of the American National Elections Surveys). This
data was analyzed to answer this basic question: “How do sexual identities
influence the racial attitudes and perceptions of racism among people in the
United States?” In answering this question, I was especially interested in test-
ing the claims that sexual minorities are 1) less racially prejudiced than het-
erosexuals, 2) more aware of racial biases than heterosexuals, and 3) more
supportive of efforts to end racism than heterosexuals. In taking an intersec-
tional approach to social research, I also considered the ways that the rela-
tionship between sexual identities and racial attitudes can be changed or
modified for people of different races. When asking a question about race
specific effects, I address a second question of, “How do sexual identities
influence the racial attitudes and perceptions of racism across people from
different racial groupings?” In answering a question like this, this study
reveals the ways that lesbian, gay, bisexual and heterosexual identities impact
the racial attitudes of White, Latinx, and Black individuals and can deter-
mine if bisexual People of Color have unique racial understandings when
focusing on Latinx and Black bisexual experiences.

Literature review

Sexual minorities as racial progressives

Scholars of LGBT distinctiveness want to discover if exposure to heterosex-
ist discrimination inspires a general queer consciousness that detests all
forms of social exclusion, bigotry, and exploitation. Some comparative
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studies suggest that sexual minorities are less rule bound and authoritarian
than heterosexuals (Simon & Grabow, 2014). When looking at policy pref-
erences, LGB people are far more liberal than heterosexual people on
affirmative action, the death penalty, domestic spending, and the war in
Iraq (Lewis et al., 2011; Meier et al., 2009; Schnabel, 2018; Swank & Fahs,
2017; Worthen et al, 2012; Worthen, 2018). Moreover, sexual minorities
are more likely than heterosexual people to proclaim that their sexual iden-
tity made themselves, “sensitive to prejudice and discrimination against
others” (Riggle et al., 2014, p. 411), and that good LGBs should fight for
social justice when defending the rights of vulnerable populations (Gray &
Desmarais, 2014).
These LGB conversion studies contend that personal exposure to heterosex-

ism can make LGBs more attuned and critical of social biases (Friedman &
Leaper 2010). Although political liberalism and progressive racial attitudes are
often connected (Bobo, 1999; Peffley, Hurwitz, & Mondak, 2017), the empirical
research on sexual identities and racial outlooks is miniscule and uncertain.
A group of conversion studies tells of the racial progressiveness among

sexual minorities (Beran, Claybaker, Dillon & Haverkamp 1992; Egan,
Edelman, & Sherrill, 2008; Grollman, 2017, Grollman, 2018; Kleiman,
Spanierman, & Grant Smith, 2015; Schnabel, 2018; Swank & Fahs, 2017).
Most of these racial liberalism studies were done in smaller convenience
samples. Small samples from Ohio and Ontario insist that LGB people
were generally more aware of racial discrimination than heterosexuals
(Beran, Claybaker, Dillon & Haverkamp 1992; Kleiman et al., 2015). Other
convenience samples suggest that teenage LGB youth report more inter-
racial friendships than same-age heterosexuals (Ueno, Wright, Gayman &
McCabe, 2012) or that immigrant rights (Terriquez, 2015) and Black power
movements had disproportionately high levels of LGBTQ participants
(Andersen & Jennings, 2010).
Some recent studies with random national surveys offer similar results. A

study using American National Election Surveys from 2014 discovered that
lesbian, gay, and bisexual respondents were more likely to see racial discrim-
ination, favor affirmative action, and admire Black Americans than White
heterosexuals (Grollman, 2018). Studies with the General Social Survey,
Adolescent Health, and Cooperative Congressional Election Survey data also
discovered fewer racial stereotypes and the denial of racism among LGBs
than heterosexuals (Flores, 2017; Schnabel, 2018; Swank & Fahs, 2017).

Doubting sexual minorities as racial progressives

The argument of LGBs as racial progressives is often contested in qualita-
tive studies of Black and Latinx sexual minorities (Han, 2017; Hunter,
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2010; Ocampo, 2012). Some quantitative works also doubt the LGB racial
progressivism position (Battle & Harris 2013b; Cochran, Mays, Corliss,
Smith, & Turner, 2009, Swank, 2018b), and intersectional theorists insist
that the impact of sexual identities differs by a person’s racial background
(Bowleg, 2013; Logie & Rwigema, 2014; McCall, 2005). The rest of this lit-
erature review addresses the possibility of a sexuality null effect, the oppos-
itional view of racial minorities as a threat to sexual minorities, and an
intersectional approach that assumes sexual identities are lived differently
for people of separate races.

Sexual identities and racial attitudes are not related
Some studies warn that the racial attitudes of sexual minorities and hetero-
sexuals are almost identical. When addressing the dating criteria of gay
men, Wilson et al. (2009) found that Black gay men tend to be stereotyped
as aggressive and hypermasculine, whereas Asian gay men tend to be ster-
eotyped as sexually reserved and effeminate. Other studies find no sexuality
effects for political attitudes, compassion for the oppressed, or a desire for
greater racial equality (Cochran, Mays, Corliss, Smith, & Turner, 2009;
Harris & Battle, 2013; Kleimen, Spanierman, & Smith, 2015; Swank,
2018b). A sample of 2000 participants found that sexual identities failed to
predict sympathy for oppressed peoples and “unfortunate others”
(Cochran, Mays, Corliss, Smith, & Turner, 2009, p. 676). Along racial lines,
historically LGB advocacy groups have had trouble integrating racial justice
into their platforms (Stone & Ward, 2011) and a recent study noted that
only 8% of 36 LGBT organizations mentioned issues of racism in their mis-
sion statements (Marchetti, 2014). When exploring issues of political activ-
ism, there is some evidence that LGB people may not be especially inclined
to join antiracist social movements. Kleimen, Spanierman, and Smith
(2015) found that gay men recognized racial discrimination more than het-
erosexual men, but this recognition did not turn into a stronger commit-
ment to dismantle White privilege. Swank (2018b) and couple of studies by
Battle and Harris (Battle & Harris 2013b; Harris & Battle, 2013) concluded
that LGBs and heterosexuals were equally active in racial equal-
ity movements.

Sexual and racial minorities are in opposition
A few researchers argue that sexual minorities see racial dynamics in an
oppositional or threat-based lens. Some researchers argue that sexual
minorities express greater racial fears and tensions than heterosexuals
(Craig & Richeson, 2016; Holley, Larson, Adelman, & Trevi~no, 2008; Huo
& Molina, 2006). In some cases, sexual minorities might see the
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sociopolitical advances of racial minorities as a zero-sum game. That is,
any improvement in racial minority lives might come at the expense of sex-
ual minority well-being. It is also possible that gays and lesbians might
attribute homophobic practices mostly to People of Color (Hill, 2013). For
example, a study from Germany found that gay men were more critical of
Arab Muslims when they thought Muslims were more homophobic than
other religions (Simon & Grabow, 2014).

Different racial attitudes for lesbians, gays, and bisexuals?

Studies of racial attitudes by sexualities routinely used a dichotomous
measure for sexual identities (Grollman, 2018, Schnabel, 2018; Swank,
2018b). In doing so, they created a binary system that compared the racial
attitudes of heterosexuals to everybody who was not heterosexual (hetero-
sexual vs. LGB). Although this approach increases the sample size of sexual
minorities it also glosses over the possibility of differences between LGB
people (Hayfield, Clarke, & Halliwell, 2014; Rust, 1993). This decision to
collapse LGB individuals into a single category can lead to false under-
standings of social patterns if LGB people have unique racial perspectives.
Some preliminary research suggest that bisexual individuals are more

politically moderate than gay and lesbian people. Bisexual people are sig-
nificantly less likely to call themselves a liberal or align with the
Democratic Party when compared to gay and lesbian individuals (Greaves,
Sibley, Fraser & Barlow, 2019; Herek et al., 2010; Lewis, Rogers & Sherrill,
2011). This bisexual “moderation” was on display in the 2016U.S. presiden-
tial election as one study found that 55% of bisexual people and 85% gay
men/lesbians voted for Hillary Clinton (Strolovitch, Wong & Proctor,
2017). Another study found that most bisexual men voted for Donald
Trump after the researcher controlled for a person’s education (Swank
2018a). Finally, another study contests the notion of bisexual moderation
as bisexual college students were more likely to call themselves liberal or
feminist than lesbians or gay men (Worthen, 2018).
Quantitative studies on whether LGB individuals differ on their racial

attitudes are almost nonexistent. In a footnote, Schnabel (2018, p. 13) wrote
that the racial “attitudes of lesbian/gay and bisexual respondents are typic-
ally similar.” However, a couple of other papers have found otherwise.
When analyzing inter-racial friendships Galupo (2009) found that lesbians
and gay men had significantly more cross-racial friendships than bisexual
people. Similarly, Swank (2018a) found that bisexual people deny White
privilege more than lesbians/gays. The PEW Research Center (2013) con-
tended that bisexual people are more xenophobic than lesbians and gay
men. However, studies on bisexual uniqueness on racial attitudes are in the
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early stages and studies like this are meant to deepen our understanding of
possible division with the LGB alphabet.

Sexual identities and racial attitudes for white people

If sexual identities were the only social hierarchy that influences racial atti-
tudes, then this analysis could limit itself to only LGB, and heterosexual
differences. Like any other subset of the nation, the LGB community is
racially diverse, and this heterogeneity is often lost in quantitative studies
(Fahs & McClelland, 2016; Stewart & McDermott, 2004). The omission of
racialized aspects of sexualities is shortsighted in any study, but this over-
sight seems especially troubling when dealing with issues of racial attitudes.
To address diversity within sexual communities, feminist scholars often

turn to intersectional theories (Collins, 2002; McCall, 2005). At its core,
intersectionality argues that individuals reside in multiple systems of strati-
fication (race, gender, sexuality, ability, etc.). While living in the world,
people must maneuver through the numerous privileges and constraints
that are bestowed on all of their social roles. Through an intricate process
of competing hierarchies, obligations, and experiences, these multiple loca-
tions inform and modify one another in ways that create many variations
within a single stratum of people. Succinctly summarizing intersectionality,
Stewart and McDermott (2004) explained:

(a) no social group is homogenous, (b) people must be located in terms of social
structures that capture the power relations implied by those structures, and (c) there
are unique, non-additive effects of identifying with more than one social group.
(pp. 531–532)

In applying race and sexuality intersections to gay men, Han (2017)
writes that gay men of color:

experience being gay, male, and a person of color simultaneously as each aspect of
their identity intersect with the others, leading to a unique experience because they
are gay, male, and a person of color and do so within a heterosexist and racist
society. (p. 3)

There are reasons to hypothesize that the liberalizing effects of sexuality
on racial attitudes will be larger among White North Americans.
Institutionalized forms of racism have always advantaged Whites, and
many Whites assume preferential access to better jobs, schools, houses, and
medical settings, etc. Moreover, Whites generally expect positive reactions
to their Whiteness and generally embrace ideologies that justify their racial
advantages. This White ethnocentrism appears in many forms, but it is
clear that Whites often embrace negative stereotypes of racial minorities
more than People of Color (Sidanius, Pratto, & Bobo, 1996). Moreover,
scholars of symbolic (Kinder & Sears, 1981), and colorblind (Bonilla-Silva,
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2007) racism all argue that Whites generally minimize or deny the scope of
racism that People of Color must endure.
With so many Whites benefitting and supporting their racial advantages,

it takes a strong force to change their outlooks. Researchers like Schnabel
(2018) and Grollman (2018) think the process of outing oneself as LGB is
one of those forces that can shock Whites out of ignorance of structural
inequalities that constrict the lives of racial minorities.

Sexual identities and racial attitudes for people of color

The ways that the sexualities influence racial attitudes in People of Color
communities is a bit murky and unclear. In dealing with multiple forms of
oppression, LGB racial minorities must contend with the forces of hetero-
sexism and racism. This confluence of racist and heterosexist practices
means that LGB People of Color must face racism in the larger society as
well as in the LGB community, and heterosexism in the larger society as
well as in their racial or ethnic minority communities. Political scientist
Cathy Cohen (1999) calls this situation a “secondary marginalization,” or
the situation in which marginalized groups punish subgroups within their
own community (p. 27).
Studies on the “secondary marginalization” of LGB People of Color are

plentiful. Latinx, Asian American, and Black LGB people often hear that
their sexual identities embarrass their family (Mezey, 2008, Operario, Han,
& Choi, 2008). LGB Black and Latinx individuals seem to suffer from
higher sexual orientation hate-crime victimization rates than White lesbians
and gay men (Stacey, 2011; Stotzer, 2014). Moreover, secondary marginal-
ization is particularly important for bisexual People of Color because they
exist in a social status that is simultaneously a subgroup within the LGBT
and racial group hierarchies (Alaire & Gaudet, 2013; Mosley, Gonzalez,
Abreu, & Kaivan, 2019).
Moreover some studies find that sexual minority People of Color are sus-

picious of overt and covert forms of racial prejudice among White lesbians
and gay men (Fingerhut, Peplau, & Ghavami, 2005; Flanders, Shuler,
Desnoyers & VanKim, 2019). Qualitative studies discuss how LGB People
of Color often feel ignored, erased, or fetishized by White LGB individuals
(Bowleg, 2013; Logie & Rwigema, 2014). Quantitative studies find that
darker skinned Latinx gay men report worse treatment by White gay men
than their lighter skinned counterparts (Ibe~nez et al., 2009). Asian, Black,
and Latinx sexual minorities are often exasperated by White sexual minor-
ities who oppose interracial relationships (Balsam, Molina, Beadnell,
Simoni, & Walters, 2011). However, in an important caveat, Balsam and
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colleagues (2011) also noted that lesbians and gay men of color reported
higher levels of racism for LGB individuals than bisexual People of Color.
Encounters with homophobia in Black or Latinx communities and

racism in the LGB community is not good for LGB People of Color.
Ostracization in either community force LGB People of Color into a
“conflict of allegiance” that pits one’s racial and sexual identities against
each other. Crenshaw (1991) identified this tension a political intersection-
ality in which the agendas of LGB and racial justice groups diverge in ways
that may never adequately address the needs of racial and sexual minor-
ities. Many “downlow” studies suggest that Black “men who have sex with
men” do not accept a gay identity because they fear the homophobia of
people in the Black community (Brown, 2005). Other studies suggest that
lesbian People of Color sometimes have to contend with recommendations
to give up their racial or ethnic identities in order to be accepted as a “real”
lesbian (Logie & Rwigema, 2014).
The consequences of dual loyalties is understudied, but some tentative

conclusions can be made. Latinx and Black gay men sometimes tell inter-
viewers that they prioritize their racial identities when their family and
Black neighbors condemns lesbians and gay men (Hunter, 2010; Ocampo,
2012). Similarly, two surveys concluded that perceptions of LGB racism
drives LGB People of Color to form greater connections with people of
their same race (Battle & Harris, 2013a; Sarno, Mohr, Jackson, & Fassinger,
2015). Thus, it may be that sexual minorities of color have a heightened
sense of racism done by White people, and they may or may not have
stronger connections with their racial community.

Summary of the literature

To date, few studies address the sexuality gap in racial attitudes. Previous
studies generally point to greater racial progressiveness among sexual
minorities (Beran, Claybaker, Dillon & Haverkamp 1992; Egan, Edelman, &
Sherrill, 2008; Grollman, 2017, Kleiman et al., 2015; Schnabel, 2018; Swank
& Fahs, 2017), but there is some evidence that bisexual individuals could
be less racially progressive in their attitudes than gays and lesbians
(Strolovitch, Wong, & Proctor, 2017, Swank 2018). Intersectional theories
contend that the effect of sexual identities on racial identities should be
modified by a person’s racial status. However the empirical literature is
somewhat divided on which types of race and sexual identity intersections
will be more or less conservative. Most studies agree that White heterosex-
ual individuals should be more racially conservative than White LGB com-
munity members and People of Color (Grollman, 2017; Strolovitch, Wong,
& Proctor, 2017, Swank, 2018). However, the relative ranking of
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conservativism among the other race and sexuality intersections is less cer-
tain. The bisexual moderation thesis assumes bisexual individuals of any
race will embrace more racial stereotypes and deny the existence of racism,
more than gays and lesbians of their same race. Some of the political dis-
tinctiveness and conflict of allegiance studies argue that being a sexual
minority undermines the salience and importance of one’s racial identity
(Battle & Harris, 2013a; Egan, Edelman, & Sherrill, 2008; Sarno, Mohr,
Jackson, & Fassinger, 2015). Thus, one should expect that Black and Latinx
LGB people would have less emotional closeness to members of their own
race. Another line of research suggests that White LGB people are blind to
their racial privilege and are often racially insensitive when seeking sexual
and romantic partners (Ibe~nez et al., 2009; Wilson et al. 2009). This in turn
might make White LGB individuals more racially conservative than LGB
People of Color. Lastly, a few papers argue that sexual identities have noth-
ing to with a person’s racial loyalties and antiracist activism (Harris &
Battle, 2013; Swank, 2018b) or that sexual minorities fear racial minorities
more than heterosexuals (Craig & Richeson, 2016; Holley, Larson,
Adelman, & Trevi~no, 2008).
The rest of this study tries to resolve some uncertainties found in this lit-

erature review. The study initially wants to explore possible links between a
person’s sexual identity and their racial attitudes. If there are some sexual-
ity differences in racial attitudes, the study wants to determine if these dif-
ferences extend equally to gays, lesbians, and bisexuals and if these
sexuality differences are constant for people from different racial groups.

Research methods

Participants and recruitment procedure

Data came from the Time Series Study of the 2016 ANES (American
National Election Survey). As a multisplit research design, ANES modified
its survey items and data gathering modes throughout the 2016 elections.
People in face-to-face interviews were found through a random sampling
of addresses within Census block groups throughout the United States. The
web version of ANES draws upon Knowledge Networks that created and
maintained a panel of 40,000U.S. households that have been recruited
through random-digit dialing and address-based approaches.
The entire ANES sample consists of 4,271 participants (face-to-face ¼

1,181 and Internet ¼ 3,090). This study only used people who called them-
selves Black/African American, Hispanic/Latino, and White (N¼ 3,987).
People reporting other races were excluded from analysis due to small
numbers. This sample of Black, Latinx, and White participants skewed
slightly female as 52.7% of participants accepted the woman label (eight
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people marked neither male or female and 28 people skipped this ques-
tion). Along class lines, 30% of the sample had annual household incomes
below $30,000, 50.9% had incomes between $30,000 and $99,999 and 19.1%
had household incomes above $100,000. For educational matters, 25.9% of
the sample had a high school degree or less, 35.7% of participants had
started but not finished an undergraduate degree, and the remaining 43.6%
had completed a Bachelor’s of Arts degree or advanced graduate degree.

Measures

Suitable measures were found from 1,196 items in ANES 2016. The battery
of ANES items on racial stereotypes and feeling thermometers are com-
monly used in social scientific studies (Hutchings, 2009) and a meta-ana-
lysis found that ANES measures of racial attitudes had better predictive
and criterion validity than 38 other measures of explicit and implicit racial
attitudes (Axt, 2018). ANES is also one the first national surveys to include
items on a person’s sexual identity and is often used in studies of sexual
identities and sociopolitical attitudes (Grollman, 2018, Swank, 2018b).
Measures were selected based on their use in other studies and their face
validity. The format and answers changed often but each measure offered
close-ended categories.

Racial attitudes
Perceptions and beliefs about race relations are complex and multifaceted.
Old fashioned or anti-Black “Jim Crow” bigotry declares that White people
are inherently superior to people of other races (Bobo, 1999). Classical ster-
eotypes demean the work ethics of racial minorities. As a result, I created
three variables on the laziness of Black, Latinx, and White people.
Respondents were asked “Where would you rate these racial groups on this
scale?” (coded as the negative qualities of extremely lazy¼ 6 and extremely
hardworking¼ 0).
ANES provides measures of emotional closeness to specific racial groups.

Affective racial ties were placed on a feeling thermometer that stretches
between warmth to coldness toward particular groups. With scores ranging
between 1 and 100, lower scores indicated distance or disgust while higher
scores suggested fondness for Black, Latinx, and White people.
Three variables dealt with perceptions of widespread racial biases.

Colorblind and modern racism often minimizes or denies the existence of
White privilege (Bonilla-Silva & Ray, 2009). I created three separate varia-
bles on the responses to the question of, “How much discrimination is
there in the United States today against each of the following groups?
(Black, Hispanic, and White people face a great deal of discrimination¼ 4
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to the group faces none at all¼ 0). Politicized racial attitudes often include
the approval or admiration of collective efforts to combat racial biases
(Miller, Gurin, Gurin, & Malanchuk, 1981). Two variables addressed the
belief that Black and Latinx people lack the proper amount of power in
U.S. politics (responses that Blacks and Hispanics had too little influence in
U.S. politics received a 2 whereas too much influence netted a 0). Finally,
ANES offered a feeling thermometer for the Black Lives Matter (BLM) pro-
test movement, founded during the Obama administration that mobilized
around issues of police brutality, health disparities, and the empowerment
of Black Americans (Rickford, 2016). The feeling thermometer rated the
warmth toward BLM with scores of 50 to 100 indicating a favorable reac-
tions and scores of 49 to 0 indicating unfavorable affect.

Sexual identity
When addressing personal sexualities, ANES asked people to classify their
sexual identity. This meant 3,813 participants answered the question of,
“Do you consider yourself to be heterosexual or straight, homosexual or
gay, or bisexual?” The three answers of heterosexual, bisexual, and gay or
lesbian were transformed into two coding systems. The first coding system
grouped people into sexual minorities and heterosexual individuals (similar
to Grollman, 2018, Schnabel, 2018; Swank, 2018b). With this approach, 171
people were identified as lesbian, gay, or bisexual. In making bisexual peo-
ple more visible, the second code created three yes-no dummy variables.
With this coding scheme, 95.5% of the sample were considered heterosex-
ual (n¼ 3,642), 2.5% were treated as lesbian or gay (n¼ 96), 2.0% were
classified as bisexual (n¼ 75). Although this measure traces current sexual
identities, it does not indicate if people based their sexual classifications on
actions, desires, or any other criteria. This approach is limiting, but Egan
(2008) and Schnabel (2018) argue that measures of sexual identities predict
political views better than measures of same gender sexual behaviors.

Racial identity
A person’s self-defined racial background was ascertained through a two-
part series of questions. The first question asked individuals to “choose one
or more races” that they accept. The answers were restricted to White,
Black or African American, American Indian or Alaska Native, Asian, or
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander. Then the participant was asked
if they were also Hispanic or of Hispanic origin (I use the term ‘Latinx’ in
my text because of the colonial history tied to the term ‘Hispanic’). With
this approach, 423 people identified as Latinx, 468 claimed a Black race,
and 3,412 asserted a White identity.
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Race and sexuality intersections
There is no prescribed way of coding intersectional identities (Else-Quest &
Hyde, 2016). I used what McCall (2005) identifies as the intercategorical
approach. This approach sees social identities as locations in social struc-
tures and focuses on the “the complexity of relationships among multiple
social groups within and across analytical groups” (p. 1786). I created a
matrix that accounted for each combination of race differences across sex-
ual identities (Spiering, 2012). With three race and three sexuality identities
the intersections generated nine intercategorical codes (see Tables 2
through 5).
This classification method created unbalanced cells because the majority

of respondents were White and heterosexual. Subsequently the number of
White heterosexuals was especially high (n¼ 2,956) and the number of
Hispanic and Black sexual minorities was remarkably smaller (18 Latinx
lesbian/gay people, 16 Black lesbian/gay people, 16 Black bisexual individu-
als, and eight Latinx bisexual individuals).

Analytical plan

Significant relationships between the variables were gleaned through several
sorts of calculations. First, the author saw if sexual identities predicted
racial attitudes regardless of a person’s racial status. To do so, I ran a set of
one-way ANOVAs to determine if LGB people had different racial attitudes
than heterosexuals. Second, I ran a set of ordinary least squares (OLS)
regressions that controlled for intercorrelations between the independent
variables. In creating a two-stage approach, the regressions initially esti-
mated the main effects of race and sexualities in an additive model (meas-
ures of sexualities and race acted as separate independent variables). This
additive approach was followed by a regression the used the nine intersec-
tional categories as the independent variables. With White heterosexual
people assumed to be the most conservative cluster, it became the reference
category for the intersectional regressions. Finally, missing data were
handled through a listwise deletion that dropped cases that lacked an
observation for each variable.

Findings

In starting this analysis, I conducted a series of one-way ANOVAs to test
group differences for sexual identities and racial attitudes (see Table 1).
This analysis showed weak and inconsistent support of the sexual minor-
ities as progressives assertion. LGB people repeatedly held more liberal
racial attitudes, but the sexuality gap was statistically significant in only six
of the 11 measures. The largest sexuality difference was at the emotional
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level. LGB people were emotionally closer to BLM protesters than hetero-
sexuals (F¼ 13.58, p < .001). LGB people also expressed stronger bonds
with Black and Latinx people than heterosexuals (F¼ 11.01 and 11.14, p <

.01). LGB people were also more inclined to think that racial minorities
lack the power they deserve (F¼ 5.17 and 6.64, p < .05) and less inclined
to think that Whites suffer from “reverse racism” (F¼ 3.40, p < .05). In
five cases, LGB people and heterosexual individuals failed to distinguish
themselves from each other. Sexual minorities did not embrace less racial
stereotypes than heterosexuals and being a sexual minority did not lead to
greater perceptions of racism against People of Color. Finally, sexual
minorities and heterosexuals had equivalent levels of emotive ties to
White people.
Table 2 presents the findings for the OLS regressions about the assumed

laziness of racial minorities. The additive model tests for differences
between heterosexuals, lesbians/gay men, and bisexual people. Black and
Latinx identities are included as controls because such statuses predict
racial attitudes, and there is some evidence that People of Color are more
inclined to be sexual minorities than Whites (Bridges & Moore, 2018). The
coefficients in the additive model suggests that sexual identities and the
acceptance of antiBlack Jim Crow attitudes are not related. This means the
political conversion and common in-group identity claims were far from
correct for this racial dynamic because LGB people have similar stances on
the slothfulness of racial minorities. To accomplish an analysis of intersect-
ing identities, I also used the same laziness measures with the nine-point
schemata for every racial-sexuality combination. In using heterosexual men
as the reference group, most of the sexual minority groups failed to distin-
guish themselves from White heterosexual people. Latinx lesbians and gay
men were less likely to embrace derogatory portrayals of Black and Latinx

Table 1. Descriptive statistics and comparison of lesbians, gays, and bisexuals (LGBs) to
heterosexuals.
Item Range Mean s LGB Heterosexual F test

Racial stereotypes
Blacks are lazy 0–6 2.23 3.92 2.11 2.23 .19
Hispanics are lazy 0–6 1.53 3.54 1.32 1.54 .32
Emotional closeness
Black people 1–100 56.86 33.49 64.32 56.45 11.01��
Latinx people 1–100 56.41 33.52 64.00 56.07 11.14��
White people 1–100 59.71 33.64 53.64 59.87 .05
Perceptions of discrimination
Discrimination against Black people 0–4 1.95 3.54 2.19 1.94 .98
Discrimination against Hispanic people 0–4 1.56 3.66 1.81 1.55 .38
Discrimination against White people 0–4 .84 4.08 .34 .87 3.40�
Support of antiracist activism
Blacks have too little power 0–2 .99 3.20 1.48 .86 5.17�
Hispanics have too little power 0–2 1.01 3.22 1.57 .92 6.64�
Emotional closeness to Black Lives Matter 1–100 46.08 83.53 66.72 44.93 13.58���
Note. �p < .05, ��p < .01, ���p < .001.
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peoples than White heterosexuals (b ¼ –.05, p < .01). All of the other
racial combinations for sexual minorities failed to distinguish themselves
from White heterosexual people. When looking at heterosexuals, Black het-
erosexual people were less likely to internalize racial stereotypes in both
regressions, but Latinx heterosexual individuals were less prejudicial than
White people only for their own racial in-group. All of these findings sug-
gest that sexual identities, when exploring racial stereotypes, do not have a
liberalizing effect for all White, Black, or Latinx bisexual people.
Table 3 offers the regressions for the emotive side of race relations. The

additive model suggests partial support for the claim of sexual minorities
being closer to racial minorities than heterosexuals (conversion and com-
mon in-group identity thesis). Lesbians/gay men were more connected to
Black and Latinx individuals than heterosexuals (b ¼ .04, p < .01), but
bisexual racial sentiments closely mirrored those of heterosexuals. The ana-
lysis of intersecting identities suggests that the conversion thesis was race
and sexuality specific. Again, bisexual distinctiveness did not emerge as
bisexual people of all races had similar emotional ties to Black, Latinx and
White persons as White heterosexuals. This finding counters the conver-
sion claim for bisexual people, but this cannot be said for White lesbians
and gay men as White lesbians and gay men displayed more emotional ties
to Black and Latinx peoples than White heterosexuals (b ¼ .04, p < .01).
The analysis of Black and Latinx participants found some limited confir-

mations of the conflict of allegiance postulate (i.e., sexual minority People
of Color have more ambivalent emotional ties to people of their same race
than heterosexuals). Latinx heterosexual people displayed greater emotional

Table 2. Ordinary least squares of sexual identities, racial identities, and old-style racial
stereotypes.

Additive Model Race & Sexuality Intersections

Black Lazy Hispanic Lazy Black Lazy Hispanic Lazy

b SE b SE b SE b SE

Sexual identity1

Lesbian gay .00 .39 .00 .35
Bisexual .00 .21 .01 .34
Racial identity2

Black -.06��� .15 -.03� .17
Latinx -.04�� .20 -.09��� .18
Intersections3

Black lesbian gay -.01 .99 -.00 .72
Latinx lesbian gay -.05�� 1.00 -.05�� .90
White lesbian gay .00 .46 .01 .42
Black bisexual .01 .98 .01 .35
Latinx bisexual -.01 1.41 -.01 1.27
White bisexual .00 .42 .01 .38
Black heterosexual -.06��� .20 -.03� .18
Latinx heterosexual -.00 .21 -.05��� .19

Note. 1 Reference group is heterosexual; 2 Reference group is White; 3 Reference group is White heterosexual.�p < .05, ��p < .01, ���p < .001.
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warmth to other Latinxs (b ¼ .07, p < .001) but the tendency to like in-
group members was erased for lesbian, gay, and bisexual Latinx people.
This means that a sizeable number of Latinx sexual minorities displayed
greater emotional distance from their racial ancestry than other Latinx het-
erosexual people. Interestingly a negative slope also suggests that a lesbian/
gay identity among Latinx participants increased emotional discord with
Black communities (b ¼ –.03, p < .05).
Table 4 evaluates the prediction that sexual minorities are more aware of

racial biases than heterosexuals. In the additive model, the beta coefficients
for lesbians/gay men and bisexual people hovered around the zero score
(no relationship at all). This means that the act of being a sexual minority
does not seem to generate a greater recognition of racial biases against
People of Color. Conversely, racial identities were crucial to colorblind out-
looks, as being a Black or Latinx heterosexual person significantly predicted
the perception of discrimination against People of Color (b ¼ .08 to 04
and p < .001 or < .01). The analysis of intersecting identities barely altered
these patterns. White and Black sexual minorities constantly saw compar-
able levels of racism as White heterosexual people. Black and Latinx hetero-
sexual people were significantly more attentive to racial biases then White
heterosexual individuals. Thus, this analysis of intersecting identities offers
two insights. First, in almost every case, the presence of sexual identity less-
ened a Person of Color’s recognition of racial oppression against members
of their own race. The exception was when Latinx lesbians and gay men
were equally aware of racism enacted by White perpetrators as Latinx het-
erosexual people (b ¼ .05 and .04, p < .01). Second, the presence of a sex-
ual identity did nothing to White people’s attentiveness to their own racial

Table 3. Ordinary least squares of sexual identities, racial identities, and emotional closeness
to racial groups.

Additive Race & Sexuality Intersections

Blacks Hispanics Whites Blacks Hispanics Whites
b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE

Sexual identity1

Lesbian gay .04�� 3.31 .04�� 3.39 .01 3.31
Bisexual .02 3.21 .02 3.28 -.01 3.28
Racial identity2

Black .12��� 1.69 .03� 1.62 -.05��� 1.65
Latinx -.04� 1.71 .04� 1.72 -.09��� 1.72
Intersections3

Black lesbian gay .04�� 8.31 .03 8.37 -.00 8.41
Latinx lesbian gay -.03� 8.47 -.01 8.25 -.04�� 8.57
White lesbian gay .04��� 1.00 .04��� 3.99 .02 4.00
Black bisexual .01 .35 .01 8.71 -.01 8.43
Latinx bisexual -.01 10.27 -.01 12.18 -.01 12.07
White bisexual .03 3.05 .03 3.62 -.00 3.67
Black heterosexual .12��� 1.71 .02 1.72 -.05�� 1.73
Latinx heterosexual -.00 1.81 .07��� 1.82 -.05�� 1.83

Note. 1 Reference group is heterosexual; 2 Reference group is White; 3 Reference group is White heterosexual.�p < .05, ��p < .01, ���p < .001.
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privileges. In effect, White sexual minorities and White heterosexuals gen-
erally agree upon the amount of racism that is found in social institutions
and groups.
Table 5 scrutinizes the hunch that sexual minorities are more supportive

of antiracist political campaigns than heterosexuals. When addressing per-
ceived racial power imbalances, the impact of sexual identities is small and
spotty. In the additive model, the only significant sexuality association was
found in the pattern of lesbians/gay men thinking that Latinx people
should have more influence on governmental laws and policies (b ¼ .03, p
< .05). Again, there are no signs of bisexual individuals differing from het-
erosexual individuals on this point. However, the intersectional models sug-
gests that effects of sexual identity on power perceptions varies by a
person’s race. Having a lesbian or gay identity seems to liberalize the views
of White participants (b ¼ .03, 04, p < .05) and has the inverse relation-
ship for Latinx lesbians and gay men (b ¼ –.03 p < .05). This suggests that
Latinx lesbians and gay men fear that People of Color had too much of an
influence on politics whereas White lesbians and gay men welcome a
greater political empowerment of Black and Latinx constituencies. The beta
coefficients for Black participants were almost identical for Black heterosex-
ual individuals and Black lesbians/gay men. Thus, the role of sexual identi-
ties seems irrelevant to the perceptions of Black power among Black
individuals.
Support of antiracist protests is connected to race and sexuality lines. In

the additive model, sexual and racial minorities feel warmer to BLM pro-
testers than heterosexual people and White individuals. Black (b¼ 11, p <

.001) and Latinx participants (b ¼ .07, p< .001) backed the protests against
racial profiling and police brutality more than White counterparts, but the
same can be said about the division between heterosexuals and lesbians/gay
men (b ¼ .04, p < .01) and bisexual individuals (b ¼ .03, p < .05). Thus,
we found the first case of unconditional racial progressivism among sexual
minorities as both groups of sexual minorities significantly differ from het-
erosexual people on the topic of collective challenges to racially unjust legal
systems. When looking at the analysis of intersecting identities, some idio-
syncratic patterns emerge. Black heterosexual people were the biggest
champions of the BLM movement (b¼ 12, p < .001), but Black LGB peo-
ple had similar takes on these protests as White heterosexual people. This
means that a sexual minority status among Black participants suppressed
support of the BLM insurgence. Among Latinx participants, a sexual iden-
tity seemed impertinent to the approval of the BLM movement. Latinx
individuals of all sexual identities all embraced BLM more than White het-
erosexual people (significant b ¼ .07 to .05). Lastly, White lesbians/gay
men were stronger proponents of the BLM movement than White
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heterosexual individuals (b ¼ .05, p < .05), but White bisexual people had
similar impressions of BLM as White heterosexual people.

Discussion of results

This study explored the claim that sexual identities can influence a person’s
understanding of race relations. This paper fundamentally tests conversion
and underdog theories that link sociopolitical liberalism to the pain of het-
erosexist mistreatment. As a target of heterosexist discrimination, sexual
minorities generally dislike compulsory heterosexuality more than hetero-
sexuals do (Morrison & Morrison, 2003). According to common in-group
theories, this distrust of sexual hierarchies can also translate into a broader
contempt for other systems of domination (Egan, 2008; Gaertner &
Dovidio, 2000). Moreover, this conversion and common in-group identity
theories insist that being a sexual minority can cultivate a political vision
that sees that battles against homophobia are also battles against racism,
sexism, classism, ableism, etc.
Several empirical works defend the conversion line of greater racial liber-

alism among sexual minorities (Beran, Claybaker, Dillon & Haverkamp,
1992; Egan, Edelman, & Sherrill, 2008; Grollman, 2017, Grollman, 2018;
Schnabel, 2018; Swank & Fahs, 2017). Grollman (2018) and Schnabel’s
(2018) studies are the strongest proponents of racial progressiveness posi-
tions. The Grollman (2018) study of a White subsample concluded that
LGB people had significantly more liberal attitudes on nearly three fourths
of the racial measures. Schnabel (2018) found a moderate relationship
between sexual identities and a multi-item index of racial attitudes.
In following the lead of Grollman (2018) and others (Schnabel, 2018;

Swank & Fahs, 2017) this work initially ran eleven bivariate comparisons
between sexual minorities and heterosexuals (LGB vs. heterosexual). The
sexual minorities as progressive argument received conflicting and uneven
support under these conditions. As expected LGB people had more liberal
racial attitudes than heterosexuals, but many of the differences were minis-
cule. Five of the eleven racial attitudes saw statistically significant F tests
between sexual minorities and heterosexual individuals. LGB people as a
whole were emotionally closer to Black and Latinx communities than het-
erosexual people and BLM protesters were respected more in LGB circles.
Sexual minorities also generally refuted the claim that White people were
the true victims of racial discrimination and that Black and Latinx com-
munities had all of the political power they deserve. There were no signifi-
cant differences for the last six racial attitudes. LGB people and
heterosexual individuals viewed the amount of racial discrimination in
equal terms, and both groups accepted racial stereotypes at similar rates.
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The reliance on terms like sexual minorities, LGB, LGBT, or LGBTQ has
it benefits. Concepts and acronyms like these can build solidarity among
stigmatized populations (Murib, 2017) and increase the size of numerically
small communities (Else-Quest & Hyde, 2016; Meyer & Wilson, 2009).
However, the LGB moniker can gloss over important differences and
assume a homogeneity that does not exist (Murib, 2017; Rust, 1993). In
breaking from the studies that use the LGBs versus heterosexual approach
(Grollman, 2018; Schnabel, 2018; Swank & Fahs, 2017), the regression in
the current study followed the lead of some studies that had a three-tiered
comparison of heterosexual people, bisexual individuals, and lesbians/gay
men (Herek et al., 2010; Lewis, Rogers, & Sherrill, 2011; Strolovitch, Wong,
& Proctor, 2017, Swank 2018a).
The question of unique LGB outlooks was handled in the additive and

intersectional regressions of this paper. The additive regressions furthered
the doubts of the “sexual minorities” as racial progressives argument
(Grollman, 2018; Schnabel, 2018). Lesbians and gay men significantly dif-
fered from heterosexual participants on five of the 11 racial attitudes.
Lesbians and gay men had closer emotional ties to racial minorities than
heterosexual individual and were more concerned about racist police prac-
tices and the lack of Latinx power than heterosexual people.
The role of bisexuality in racial attitudes was even less decisive. Bisexual

and heterosexual individuals only significantly diverged on respect for the
BLM protesters. Conversely, bisexual and heterosexual individuals had
similar takes on racial stereotypes and every other racial attitude.
Accordingly, the findings of this study echo early publications that argue
for a general convergence of political attitudes between bisexual and hetero-
sexual people (Herek et al., 2010; Lewis, Rogers, & Sherrill, 2011;
Strolovitch, Wong, & Proctor, 2017; Swank, 2018a).
After finding that sexual differences are mostly due to differences

between heterosexual individuals and lesbians/gay men, I turned to an ana-
lysis of intersecting identities. I wanted to find out if the cases of lesbian/
gay racial liberalism was equally applicable to people of all races. To do so,
I created a nine-category matrix that merged the sexual identities of les-
bian/gay, bisexual, and heterosexual people with the racial identities of
Black, Latinx, and White. Analysis of intersecting identities are very rare
since only 7% of studies on bisexual mental health report separate out-
comes for White communities and People of Color (Ghabrial & Ross,
2018) and less than 1% of sexuality studies in political science journals
explore race and sexuality intersections (Tadlock & Taylor, 2017).
As expected White heterosexual individuals generally had the most con-

servative racial stances. In every regression they differed from Black and
Latinx heterosexual people, suggesting that White heterosexual individuals
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embrace the racial status quo much more than heterosexual people of other
races (Bobo, 1999; Peffley, Hurwitz, & Mondak, 2017; Strolovitch, Wong, &
Proctor, 2017). In most cases White heterosexual people had significantly
more conservative racial stances than White lesbians and gay men (close-
ness to People of Color, perceptions of the political power of Black and
Latinx communities, and support of BLM), but there were some cases
where White heterosexual people and White lesbians and gay men failed to
distinguish themselves on racial matters (racial stereotypes and the recogni-
tion of racial discrimination). White heterosexual people were also signifi-
cantly more likely to hold racially conservative stances than Latinx lesbians
and gay men on nine of the 11 racial attitudes. Conversely, the relative
racial conservatism of White heterosexuals were much less pronounced
when comparing their attitudes to Black lesbians and gay men, and bisex-
ual people of every race. Thus, one can conclude that the double privileged
status of being a White heterosexual had four patterns in the data: 1)
White heterosexual people were universally more racially conservative than
heterosexual People of Color and Latinx lesbians and gay men; 2) White
heterosexual people were generally more racially conservative than White
lesbians and gay men; 3) White heterosexual people were occasionally
more racially conservative than Black lesbians and gay men; and 4) White
heterosexual people had similar racial attitudes to bisexual people of
any race.
The last part of the analysis of intersecting identities explored the possi-

bility of racial identities modifying the effects sexual identities. The conver-
sion and conflict of allegiances literature suggest that sexual minorities of
any race should be more aware of racism by White people, but they differ
on how a sexual minority status will effect issues of emotional bonds to
others. The conflict of allegiance literature suggests LGB People of Color
might have worse relations with people of their same race than their het-
erosexual peers (Battle & Harris, 2013a; Sarno, et al., 2015). The conversion
theory offers the opposite claim of increased racial solidarity for People of
Color who come out as a lesbian, gay, or bisexual person (Egan, 2008;
Grollman, 2018).
At its best, the regressions showed occasional examples of a lesbian or

gay identity liberalizing the racial attitudes of White participants. White les-
bians and gay men felt closer to People of Color, were more critical of
undemocratic power structures that dismiss the demands of Black or
Latinx citizens, and liked the BLM movement more than heterosexual
White people. Conversely, White bisexual individuals never differed from
White heterosexual people on any racial attitudes, and there was no sexual-
ity gap in how White individuals internalized racial stereotypes, recognized
racial biases, and showed admiration for their fellow White people. Thus, a
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sexual identity seemed to push White individuals toward greater racial pro-
gressiveness in a spotty and conditional manner.
The dual loyalties and conflict of allegiance theories suggest that sexual

identities have a different impact on People of Color (Han, 2017; Sarno
et al., 2015; VanDaalen & Santos, 2017). Highlighting the effects of being
marginalized in two communities, the conflict of allegiance theory has
many parts. LGB People of Color may feel estranged from all racial groups
as they notice heterosexism in People of Color communities and racism in
LGB communities. It is also possible that the conflict of allegiance can
force LGB People of Color into prioritizing the centrality of one identity
while suppressing the importance of another. Several studies suggest that
this competing loyalty leads to a greater alignment with one’s racial com-
munity (Battle & Harris 2013a, b; Brown, 2005; Ocampo, 2012; Sarno et al.,
2015), but it is also possible that LGB People of Color will highlight their
sexual identity instead.
The findings suggest that being a lesbian or gay Person of Color gener-

ally dampens one’s ties to one’s racial group. When exploring Latinx popu-
lations, Latinx heterosexual people felt much closer to other Latinx people
than LGB Latinx people. Among Black sexual minorities, the racial
estrangement pattern was present, but not as strong. Black heterosexual
people express greater warmth toward other Black people than Black les-
bians/gay men, but both groups felt high levels of Black solidarity. The
study also found that bisexual people and heterosexual People of Color had
similar levels of affection and bonding toward people of their same race.
Sexual identities modified Black reactions to White communities. The

tendency of Black participants to feel distant or alienated from White pop-
ulations was limited to only Black heterosexuals. Conversely, LGB Black
people and White heterosexual individuals had similar reactions to White
people. Thus, Black wariness toward White communities was partially
dependent on their sexual identity. The same was not true for Latinx par-
ticipants as sexual identity did not change their mood toward White peo-
ple. Heterosexual and LGB Latinx people were generally more uneasy and
apprehensive around White individuals than White heterosexuals.
Sexual identities also had some unique effects around perceptions of

racial discrimination. Among heterosexual people, the patterns worked as
expected. White heterosexual people were more likely than Black and
Latinx heterosexuals to minimize or downplay the extent of racism directed
at People of Color. Conversely, Black LGB people and White heterosexual
people generally agreed on the amount of racism that Black and White
individuals endure. This means that the tendency for Black people to rec-
ognize more racism than White people virtually disappears when you focus
on the outlooks of lesbian, gay, or bisexual Black people.
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Sexual identities had no bearing on how Latinx people viewed antiracist
activism. Latinx people of all sexualities were more supportive of the BLM
protesters than White heterosexual people. Moreover, Latinx participants of
every sexuality did not voice greater worries about a lack of Latinx power
than White heterosexuals. Conversely, sexual identities had some impact on
how much Black individuals championed greater political power for Black
constituencies. Black participants of any race supported increased Black
power, but Black sexual minorities celebrated Black empowerment less than
Black heterosexuals. Being a sexual minority also tempered the enthusiasm
for the BLM movement among Black individuals. Black lesbians and gay
men championed BLM protesters more than White heterosexual people,
but this BLM support was milder than that of Black heterosexuals.

Conclusion

Studies that address the sexuality gap in racial attitudes are very rare, and
the existing studies often compare LGB people to heterosexual people in an
additive format. Additive studies that compare sexual minorities to hetero-
sexuals often argue for racial progressiveness among LGB community
members. This approach reveals the folly of assuming universal sexuality
effects on racial identities. In almost every case, bisexual people had similar
racial attitudes to heterosexual people, and only five cases saw significantly
more liberal positions by lesbians and gay men. This work also reveals that
the few cases of lesbian and gay distinctiveness are not standardized across
people’s races. A lesbian and gay identity occasionally displayed a positive
association with racial liberalism, but there were times where a lesbian and
gay identity had an inverse relationship for Black and Latinx participants.
In the end, this work shows the value of trying to integrate race and

sexuality scholarship into a coherent whole. For too long sexuality scholars
were oblivious to matters of race, and race scholars ignored sexual diversity
in their analysis (Fahs & McClelland, 2016). Although this analysis offers
early insights, it also begs for future inquiries. It would be insightful to ver-
ify if other samples find so many null effects in the sexuality-racial attitudes
phenomena. Scholars might also explore the ways sexual identities impact
implicit racial attitudes (McConnell & Leibold, 2001) or the presence of an
intersectional awareness of oppression (Greenwood, 2008). Future scholars
can also transition away from issues of prejudice to discrimination and
affirmative actions by addressing how sexual identities impact the behaviors
of people. Early studies have looked into the ways sexual identities impact
peeople’s inter-racial friendships (Galupo, 2009), dating practices
(Callander, Newman, & Holt, 2015), and their participation in antiracist
social movements (Swank, 2018b). However, scholars should also ascertain
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if sexual identities impact issues of people living in racially segregated
neighborhoods, their choice of White only schools, and their support of
hiring People of Color in their place of employment.
Future works can improve upon my research design. These data may not

fully generalize to eras that are free of Donald Trump. Random samples
are often lauded for their capacity to generalize to broader populations, but
they often lead to grossly unequal cell sizes. Some methodologists have sug-
gested that pooling of cross-sectional studies across time (Meyer & Wilson,
2009; Umberson, Thomeer, Kroeger, Lodge & Xu, 2015) or the use of a
stratified sampling techniques would insure larger frequencies of LGB racial
minorities (Else-Quest & Hyde, 2016; Meyer & Wilson, 2009). Other schol-
ars might suggest that sexual identities are more fluid than this study sug-
gests (Fahs, 2009), and that the racial and sexual identity measures are not
exhaustive enough. People of mixed-race families may have a hard time
selecting the right classification, and ANES does not offer a queer option
for a sexual identity. Finally, researchers should try to find the mechanisms
behind sexuality gaps in racial attitudes. Some studies have embarked on
this enterprise (Grollman, 2017; Schnabel, 2018; Swank, 2018a). Schnabel
(2018) found that education and gender did not lessen the effects of sexual
identities on racial attitudes, but Grollman (2018) found that a person’s
age, religious experiences, and place of residency could explain away greater
LGB admiration for Black individuals. Scholars might also draw on Craig
and Richeson’s (2016) psychological theories on the cognitive schemas that
foster “stigma-based solidarity” between oppressed groups. Additionally
Patrick Egan (2012) from political science has offered another model of
“LGB political distinctiveness” that stresses the importance of contextual
factors like familial political socialization, marriage rates of sexual minor-
ities, and the ways that LGB communities politicize their members.
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